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DEBEN 
YOUTH DEPARTMENT

As part of REISA’s strategy to develop young people 
around Gamagara, we sponsored a sports 
tournament, hosted by Vision Pro Sports Club, at 
Deben Sports Ground, on 30 October 2021. 

The tournament was attended by over 100 young 
people, who played various sports, such as soccer, 
netball, and volleyball. The purpose of the 
tournament was to keep young people off the 
streets and to keep them focused on education 
and self-improvement, so that they can make wise 
life decisions. 

South African COVID-19 Resource Portal: www.sacoronavirus.co.za

“We need such tournaments to happen regularly because they keep us off the streets and away 
from drugs. Thanks to REISA for sponsoring this tournament, we would like to play again soon,” said 
Katlego, one of the participants at the tournament.

16 DAYS OF ACTIVISM CAMPAIGN

REISA supported the 16 Days of Activism commemoration to raise awareness 
about violence against women and girls.

A total of 120 girls in the Gamagara, Deben, and Olifantshoek areas 
participated in this workshop aimed at empowering teenage girls. In addition, 
the workshop aimed to assist young women to reflect on their life choices; 
promote emotional wellbeing for women who have been abused; and to 
adopt a strategy for overcoming adversity. 



ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SPEND: Q4 2021

Details of the next community engagements will be communicated on REISA’s online platforms.
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2022 UPCOMING COMMUNITY MEETINGS

GET IN TOUCH

SUPPORT FOR LANGBERG HIGH SCHOOL

50 learners from Langberg High, Gamagara High and 
Sishen Intermediate Mine Schools finished off the year 
with a bang.  They attended an exciting youth 
leadership camp in Cape Town, at the Soetwater 
Environmental Education Camp.  

The camp was held from 18 to 22 December 2021 and 
provided young people with valuable skills and real life 
experiences.  This is to help prepare them for the 
job-market and help realise their entrepreneurial 
dreams. During the camp, participants were also 
encouraged to follow a study path towards their 
desired career and make better life choices.

“My dream is to be able to own my own 
business one day and be able to employ 
people. I would also like to help other children 
to go to school, using all the skills I have learned 
at this camp. Thank you REISA, and I hope to 
attend the camp again next year,”  said Lenay 
Visser, a learner from Gamagara High School.

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CAMP

Langberg High School has been part of REISA’s Ubuntu Schools Project since inception.  We were proud 
to support the school with its recent transition to a fully-fledged Technical High School.  REISA funded the 
purchase of stationery and technical equipment for two of the newest subjects -  Electrical Technology 
and Engineering, Graphics and Design.   

We are proud to be partnering with Langberg High School on this exciting new journey! 

“We want learners to acquire skills so that they can enter their respective careers with 
a relevant set of skills and as soon as possible,” explained Mr Roestoef, principal of 
Langberg High School.
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